
 CONSTRUCTION OF GEOTHERMAL HEATING PLANT IN UNIEJÓW 

Sector: Geothermal energy use

Timeframe: 2000 

Location: Uniejów

Uniejów (approx. 3 000 inhabitants) is located in the 
north-western part of the Łódzkie Voivodeship, 
along the Warta river. In 1978 it was discovered that 
the municipality has deposits of geothermal waters. 
In the 1990s the deposits were carefully examined to 
check the possibility of using the waters for heating, 
recreational and therapeutic purposes. In 1999 the 
Voivodeship Fund for Environmental Protection and 
Water Management in Łódź and the Municipality of 
Uniejów established a company "Geotermia Unie-
jów", which one year later started the construction 
of the heating system using geothermal energy. In 
2001 first consumers were supplied with heat gen-
erated by the new plant. Since 2006 - thanks to the 
construction of a peak-demand/supporting boiler 
house fuelled with wood chips - "Geotermia Unie-
jów" is the first Polish geothermal heating plant 
using only renewable energy sources. 

Geothermal heating plant in Uniejów uses geo-
thermal waters located approx. 1,9 - 2,0 km below 
the surface, in the Lower Cretaceous sandstones. 
The deposits are characterised by artesian condi-
tions and the pressure of the flowing well comes to 
2,6 atm. Exploited waters have low mineralisation 
level (8 g/dm³) and the temperature at outflow 
reaching 68°C. Heat is recovered in a closed system, 
using one producing well (Uniejów PIG/AGH-2) and 

two injection wells (Uniejów PIG/AGH-1 and Uniejów 
IGH-1). The first well was drilled already in 1978 and 
then reconstructed in 2005. Two remaining wells 
were drilled in the period 1990-1991.  

Thermal water in Uniejów is extracted using deep-
well pump, thanks to which it was possible to in-
crease the yield to 120 m³/h and maintain suitably 
high pressure. This in turn prevents release of gases 
dissolved in the water. After being transported 
through the set of filters, geothermal water is 
directed to the heat generation unit, where it trans-
mits the heat to the district heating water through 
two-grade heat exchangers. As a result of the 
process the temperature of the thermal water de-
creased to approx. 40-45°C. In the next stage chilled 
water is used for other purposes or pumped back 
into the deposit using one or two injection wells.

The heating plant in Uniejów works in a bivalent 
system. When external temperatures are low (-2°C 
and below) the district heating water is additionally 
heated up to 56–70°C by a peak-demand/supporting 
boiler house. In the boiler house there are two auto-
matic boilers with the capacity of 0,9 MWt, equipped 
with multi-cyclones, fans and fuel feeders. The boil-
ers are fired with wood chips with the 50% moisture 
content. They replaced previous, oil-fired boilers. 
The decision on the change of fuel was made due to 
the rising oil prices in 2006. As a result, currently the 
heating plant in Uniejów doesn't use any conven-
tional energy source - only renewables (geo-ther-
mal energy and biomass). The total capacity of the 
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Uniejów's plant comes to 7,4 MWt, including 3,2 MWt 
coming from the geothermal waters, 1,8 MWt com-
ing from biomass-fired boilers and 2,4 MWt coming 
from oil-fired boilers (kept as a reserve source). Total 
annual heat sale reaches approx. 19861,64 GJ, includ-
ing 17875,48 GJ generated using geothermal energy. 

The customers of the Uniejów's heating plant are 
mostly individual households, housing cooperatives, 
public utility buildings, companies and tourism & 
leisure facilities managed by Termy Uniejów. "Geo-
termia Uniejów" satisfies demand for heating and 
warm usable water of approx. 70% of the citizens 
connected to the 13-kilometer geothermal district 
heating network.

Uniejów's geothermal waters are chloride-sodium 
waters with some contents of fluorine, iodine and 
metasilic acid. Since 2002 - due to their thermal and 
chemical properties - they are used also for thera-
peutic purposes - in prophylaxis and treatment of 
musculoskeletal, respiratory, circulatory system, 
neural system, alimentary system and skin diseases. 
In 2012 Uniejów obtained the status of health resort 
as the first city in the Łódzkie Voivodeship. Balneo-
therapeutic treatments can be taken, among others, 
in the seat of "Geotermia Uniejów" company and the 
natural therapy centre "Uzdrowisko Uniejów Park". 
The facilities offer inhalations and pearl baths in 
natural geothermal water (which are advisable for 
those suffering of rheumatic and musculoskeletal 
diseases, skin changes, allergies, varicose veins, 
insomnia, neurosis, states of emotional tension and 
nerve inflammation). Approx. 5 m³/h of thermal wa-
ter is used for balneo-therapeutic purposes.  

Moreover, since 2008, geothermal waters are used 
to supply swimming pool basins in the leisure facil-
ities located on the territory of Uniejów. Baths in 
curative seltzer water are offered in "Termy Unie-
jów", "Medical SPA Lawendowe Termy" hotel, 
"Uniejów eco Active & Spa" hotel and "Uzdrowisko 
Uniejów Park" centre. Approx. 10-15 m³/h of thermal 
water is used for leisure purposes. Geothermal 
water is also supplied to the blocks of flats built by 
PGK "Termy Uniejów" company.  

An unusual element of the whole Uniejów's enter-
prise is using thermal water to heat the turf of the 
football ground and the walking paths in the park 
around the castle. Also interesting are fountains and 
vats with hot water, which help in city's promotion 
and use part of the thermal water from the heating 
processes. Another attraction are thermal gradu-
ation towers, which enable inhalation of air rich in 
mineral compounds. The composition of Uniejów's 
geothermal water also makes it possible to use it for 
consumption purposes - drinking therapies, bottling, 
production of juices and dishes, e.g. soups, etc. Since 
2015 the water is used locally for pickling cucumbers 
and in the future it is planned to include in the offer 
also other vegetables.  

Construction of the geothermal heating plant with 
the peak-demand/supporting heating source (oil-
fired boilers) in Uniejów was co-financed by the 
Voivodeship Fund for Environmental Protection and 
Water Management in Łódź. The co-financing 
reached 11,5 Mio PLN (approx. 2,7 Mio EUR), while 
the total investment cost came to 17 Mio PLN 
(approx. 3,95 Mio EUR). In order to make the ex-
ploitation of available geothermal waters possible, it 
was also necessary to reconstruct the producing 
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well, which was done in 2000 with the financial sup-
port from the National Fund for Environmental Pro-
tection and Water Management. The support gran-
ted reached 1,2 Mio PLN (approx. 0,3 Mio EUR) in the 
period 2000-2001 and 2,5 Mio PLN (approx. 0,6 Mio 
EUR) in the period 2004-2005. Biomass-fired boilers, 
which replaced oil-fired ones, were co-financed by 
the Ekofundusz Foundation. The co-financing came 
to 0,8 Mio PLN (approx. 0,2 Mio EUR). 

Exploitation of geothermal waters in Uniejów con-
tributed to the improvement of the quality of local 
environment, energy security and citizens' comfort. 
Geothermal heating plant replaced conventional 
coal-fired boiler houses. Additionally, in 2006, oil-
fired boilers working as a peak-demand/supporting 
heating source were replaced with modern and 
economical biomass-fired boilers, which enabled 
complete liquidation of dust emission and reduction 
of emission of other pollutants, including CO2 (re-
duction by 81,9%), CO (reduction by 80,5%) and NO2 
(reduction by 80,3%). Implementation of the whole 
investment not only had positive influence on the air 
quality within the city, but also gave the municipality 
a stable and independent district heating system 
using local energy sources.

Multiple possibilities of using available geothermal 
waters led to further investments, which resulted in 
the creation of new jobs. The city now has modern 
leisure and balneo-therapy facilities with the wide 
offer for the customers. Also the environmental 
awareness of the citizens and the tourists interested 
in the operation of the geothermal heating plant was 
increased. This was achieved thanks to the addi-
tional activities undertaken by "Geotermia Uniejów" 
company.

In the future „Geotermia Uniejów” plans further ex-
pansion of the district heating network, as well as 

finding new applications for the available geo-
thermal water. Due to its composition, physico-
chemical properties and medicinal properties, it is 
possible to use it in alternative treatment methods, 
for production of cosmetics and for consumption 
purposes.  

MORE INFORMATION 
Jacek Kurpik
President of the Board
Geotermia Uniejów im. Stanisława Olasa Sp. z o.o.
e-mail: geotermia@op.pl
phone: +48 63 288 95 20
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